
Literary Fest
D.18/7/22

Circular-17

Dear Parent and students,,
Greetings of the day!!

Kindly note the change in the dates form Grade 3 to Grade 10 events.

Date Grade Events

19/7/22 Nursery, PP-1, PP-2, Grade -1, Grade-2 -Rhymes
-Storytelling with puppets
-My favourite cartoon character

20/7/22 Grade 3 to Grade 5 -Elocution
-Picture Talk
-Story -Telling Competition

21/7/22 Grade 6 and Grade 7 -Extempore
-Poetry Recitation
-Write a short story/poem

22/7/22 Grade 8 to Grade 10 Verse Slam
-Write a short story/poem
-One act play
-Elocution

Nursery, PP-1,PP-2,Grade 1 and 2 will be held tomorrow, 19/7/22  in the morning session.

Grade Wise Elocution Topics are as Follows:
HIGH SCHOOL - ( Grade 8 to grade 10)
If I could be someone else, I would be . . .
Meeting myself in the future
What if a book came to life?
Long ago and far away
If I lived back in history
When I was lost

MIDDLE SCHOOL -(Grade 6 and grade 7)
When I was lost



My favorite place
My idea of a fun weekend
A toy I've held onto all these years
My first friend
A narrow escape from trouble

Primary School- (Grade 3 to grade 5)
1)My favorite toy
2)How I play with my brother/ sister
3)I’m a Carrot.I’m orange in color  etc__{ Imagine yourself as a vegetable express your views
like that vegetable}
4) My favorite book
5) On weekends I would like to do …

Topic for Short story
Story must be written in 150 to 200 words. The story should have more than 2 human characters,
an animal or a bird.The story should be written on themes like Friendship, Helping someone in
need or animal.
Poetry
Write on any topic of your interest.
One Act Play
Can select  any scene from  Historical or Fictional play and perform with props and costume in 3
to 5 mins.

We look forward to an excellent culmination of knowledge and enthusiasm among the students.

All the best wishes!!
Rajeswari
CCA In charge, PIS, Gandipet.


